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DETERMINATION OF TRANSIENT HEAT
CONDUCTION THROUGH BUILDIT\IG
ENVELOPES-A REVIEW
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ABSTRACT

A ¡evien¡ of rasearch on the determlnation of transient
heat ænduaìon through buìAìng envebpes ìs presented.
Threc mahods-num¿rical techníques , harmonic analysis ,
and thc z-transÍer lanct ion method-øre dìferenti at ed. The
capabilìties , lìmitatíotts , and assumptiorc ofthese methods
are given. Methods to dctermine z-transfer funaion
cveficients are dísctnsed. A lìmìted comparison of
qerimental mcthods to deríve z-transfer funaíon coef-

ficients is also prqscntcd.
Frequency resporuìe ønalysis wing a bínary multi'

ftequency seqrcnce signal can give athoroughdescviption
of the dynamic thermal performance of a system. The z-
transfer funøion coeficient can then be obtaíned using
multì-línear regression technìques in the frequency
domain.

INTRODUCTION

Transient heat conduction through walls can occur
due solely to a change in outdoor weather conditions, or
because of the space temperature control strategy, oc-
cupancy, and lightinguse patterns, or due to combinations
of both the outdoor and indoor conditions.

Transient effects of the indoor and outdoor conditions
on heat conduction through walls are critical factors in
predicting the space thero¡l loads of a building. There-
fore, accurate calculation of transient heat conduction
through building envelopes will save energy.

Calculation of transient heat conduction through walls
is extremely important in designing HVAC systems,
which involves the comput¡tion of a peak desigu load for
a design day. Accordingly, the designer needs to know
the transient heat flow through the inside surface of a wall
while outside conditions for the design day vary.

On the other hand, knowledge of surface tempera-
tures and heat flow through the inside surface of a wall is
also essential information in therm¿l comfort studies.

Methods of analyzing the transient heat conduction
through walls may be classified into the lumped-parameter
technique, the analytical harmonic solution, and the z-
transfer fi¡nction method. The z-transfer function method
has been commonly used for the past 20 years to predict
transient heat conduction through walls. The major
advantage of the z-transfer function method is that the
dynamic thermsl performance of a wall is characterized
by z-transfer function coefficients (ZTFCs) and the
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desired ouÞut at any time is determined from current
arbitrary input plus the input and ouþut history v¡lues. trl
contrast to the lumped-parameter technique, the z-transfer
function method models a wall therm¡l phenomenon as a
distributed system and expresses the characteristics of the .

system as ZTFCs, which c¿n be derived to a specified
accuracy once and for all. Thus, there is no need ùo solve
the whole system over again when facing another input
condition. Therefore, the z-transfer fi¡nction method is
much moro efficient in building thermal analysis. It is also
more accurate because it does not require the heat transfer
boundary conditions to be periodic as in analytical
harmonic analysis.

Using the z-transfer function method, the desired
ZTFCs can be determined from analytical calculation or
estim¡ted from experimental procedures. The analytical
calculation of ZTFCs (Stephenson and Miralas 1971)
requires knowledge of the thermal properties of each layer
of m¿terials and is based on the assumptions that the walls
are made of homogeneous materials and that heat conduc-
tion through walls is onedimensional. Further inves-
tigation of the calculating method (Ceylan and Myers
1980) treats walls containingparallel thermal resistance as

a two-dimensional problem. Recent research work has
been increasingly attracted to the estimation of ZTFCs
from laboratory measurements. Estimating the ZTFCs that
characterize the nultidimensional nature of conduction in
wall systens becomes more useful as the issue of thermal
bridges in wall systems has attracted more attention. The
laboratory measurements are attempts to develop nrethods
for determining the dynamic performance of wall systems
with thermal bridges or nonconductive heat transfer, as

well as novel wall systems.
This paper presents a review of techniques for

determining transient heat conduction through walls and
discusses in deùail the estimation of transfer function
coefficients from experimental data.

REVIEW OF FREVIOUS WORKS

The fi¡ndamental tool in the modeling of transient
heat conduction through building components is the
transmission matrix method (Pipes 1957). Namely, the
heat flow conducted through a wall and the surface
temperatures are related by a square transmission matrix,
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where I and Q are the temperature and heat flux, and i
and o refer üo inner and outer surfaces, respectively.
Elements in the transmission matrix are called transfer
ñ¡nctions and ere given either inhyperbolic ñrnction or in
complex exponential frrnction forms. The transfer func-
tions depend on physical properties and thickness of a

wall m¿terial. Given different boundary conditions,
Equation 1 can be rearranged. For example, the surface
heat flows can be expressed a¡¡ a response to the excitation
of surface temperatures. The transmission matrix of a

multi-layer wall can be obtained by multiplication of the
m¡trix of each layer of the wall. The thermal analysis of
the whole wall can then be treated as for a single-layer
wall.

Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) also showed that surface
he¡t flows and temperatures are related by linear equa-
tions when the temperatures at each surface of a homoge-
neous slab vary sinusoidally. The linear equations can be
expressed in the matrix form, which is the same as the
transmission matrix above.

In accordance with the analogy between heat transfer
and electricity, analyses of the transient thermal behavior
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necessary to take a large number of "lumps" at frequelt
intervals to avoid numerically induced oscillations in the
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history. Therefore, the nunerical techniques are costly
and time-consuming, although computers have greatly

reduced their disadvantages.
Analytical harmonic analysis, using the Fourier heat

conduction law as a starting point, can solve the distri-
buted model of the heat conduction differential equation.
If a wall is considered as a thermal system and, ideally,
that the change of outside air temperature or solar radia-

tion incident ón the ouùside surface of the wall is repeated
on can be obtained
are constant with

inearized (MackeY

changes in temperature that are not sinusoidal ñ¡nctions,
and the sol-air tenPerature variation does not rePeåt every

analog so as to obt¡in a set of so'called "reqronse fac-
tors.'i Thereafter, any flux wes determined by applying
the response facûors ûo the actr¡¡l temperature profile as

approximated by rectangular pulses.
Qve¡çpming the weakness in the lumped-parameter

techniques and analytical harmonic analysis, Stephr'nson

and Miølas (L967) developed the therm¡l resPonse facüors

(IRFs) method. This method approximaÙes temperature as

overlapping triangular pulses and treats the nulti-layered
slab by exact analysis rather than by lumped-parameter
models. TRFs are defined as the time series ouþut
resulting from an input triangular pulse and are c¿lculated
by solving for roots of the characteristic equation of the

system transfer fi¡nctionand sunming the residues at each

oi these pulses. Then the r€sPonse of the wall to any input
can be oUtaine¿ by approxinating the input as a series of
triangular pulses and applying the superposition principle.
By pioperþ selecting the ti ne intenal in the time series

eipiession and using a given number of response factor
sets, the TRFs method for calculating heat conduction
transients showed adequaæ accuracy.

Hittle ( 19 8 1) provided a comprehensive mathematical
development for the solution of the thermal req)onse
facûor method to determine the transient heat conduction
through walls.

Studies h¡ve been made to solve the transient heat
conduction problems by expanding the thermal response
factor method. Mitalas (1968) presented a procedure for
calculating trsnsient heat flow through walls under
periodic or nonperiodic boundary conditions and variable
heat traûsfer coefficients. Kusuda (1969) expanded the
thermal req)onse factor method to a multi-layer structure
with various curvatures of finite thickness and to semi-
infinite systems.

Thermal response factors characterize the thermal
performance of walls. The evaluation of response factors
involves a numerical search for the roots of the charac-
teristic equation of the I-aplace transform solution to the
heat conduction equation. Once the eigenvalues are

lmown, residue calculus is used to f,rnd the inverse
transform that yields response factors. For a homogeneous
slab, response factors can be calculated by exact analysis
given the thermal properties, dimensions of the slab, and
the time interval (Mitalas and Stephenson 1967). Miølas
and A¡seneault (1967) developed a computer program that
considerably improved the root-f,rnding procedure for the
calculation of TRFs.

Hittle and Bishop (1983) developed improved root-
finding techniques that calculate the response factors more
efficiently. By discovering that the roots of transfer
function B are separated by roots of transfer function A
(see Equation 1), the method for finding the roots of the
characteristic equation eliminated the need for an extreme-
ly fine step size while numerically searching for roots and

ensured that roots will not be missed.
Ouyang and Haghighat (1991) presented the state-

space method to calculate TRFs for multi-layer walls. The
approach consists of the following steps: first, expand
transfer functions as rational fractions; then establish the

state-space equhtion matrix based on the state-space

theory; finally, determine the response factors from a

series of multiplications of matrices. Using this method,
the TRFs of a multilayer wall were obtained without
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need fo¡ root finding.
To accurately determine the heat flux for thick walls,

a large number of response factors are required. Peavy
(1978) developed a method to reduce the number of
terms; by relating the he¿t flux and a set of modifired
response factors in the conduction transfer functions, the
computation time was reduced considerably.

Sherman et al. (1982) developed a simplihed model
based on surface temperatures and heat flux measure-
ments. The model uses a set of simplifred thermal param-
eters (STPs) to characterizn tbe thermal performance of
walls from an arbitrary temperahrre history. The STPs
include the steady-state conductance (U-value), the time
constant, and surface storage factors. The derivation of
the STPs from the measured temFeratures and heat flux
can be carried out through a time-domain fitting proce-
dure or by using the frequency domain analysis method.
In addition, Sherman ¡evealed the relation of STPs to the
therm¡l re.sponse factors. As a result, the thermal re-
sponse factors can be derived from the STPs. In principle,
the developed model is based on the same concept as the
therm¡l f€sponse facûor method, but the former uses

fewer STP terms. To obtain me&surements, an envelope
therm¡l test r¡nit (ETTU) was devised as an experinental
apparatus. Tests were conducted using a th¡ee-section
"whiþ-noise" spectrum as the driving firnction.

Peterson and Mouen (1973) attempted to determine
TRFs experimentally. They tried to fit TRFs to measured
data directly, but it was unsuccessful. They concluded that
the direct procedure for determining TRFs is impractical
because of the extreme sensitivity of such procedures to
experimental error and the likelihood of error in a

transient heat transfer experiment. Consequently, they
applied system identification techniques in a two-step
procedure: first, fit the thermophysical properties of the
chosen model by applying system identification techni-
ques, rather than adjusting the thermal response factors
directly; then analytically determine TRFs from the
thermophysical properties obtained. As a result, all of the
requisite properties of response factors, such as the
common ratio property and the overall 5r¡mmation proper-
ty, were retained.

An extension of the thermal reE)onse factor method
is the z-transfer function method (Stephenson and Mitalas
1971). The basis of the transfer function method is that
the current ouÞut can be determined from the current
input and the values of both the input and ouþut at
previous times:

coefficients than the reqponse facùor method, and is,
therefore, more efficient.

Transfer functions have typically been used to model
walls and roofs for which the predominant heat transfer
mechanism is conduction. A discussion of the develop-
ment and properties of the z-transfer function method
(Mitalas 1978) indicated that the most important charac-

teristic of the z-transfer ñ¡nction methd in comparison
with other methods is that the input and ouþut are a
sequence of values equally spaced in time. Thus, weather
records of outside temperature and solar radiation, given
on an hourly basis, can be used as an input with little
preprocessing.

Stephenson and Ouyang (1985) analyzrÁ the accuracy

of z-transfer fi¡nctions for walls using a sinusoidal func-
tion as excitation in the frequency domain. They indicated
that the precision of heat flux calculated using the z-

transfer function depends on how closely the frequency

cussed. They also indicated that if the number of eigen-
values used in tho calculation is greater than four, the

extra tems have little effect on the accuracy.
Ceylan and Myers (1980) developerl the response-

coefficient ¡nethod to frnd the long-term solution of heat
conduction transients. The response-coeflìcient method
starts from the same fundamental ides as the z-transfer
ñrnction method-the desired ouÞut at any time is
expressed in ærms of given current and previous inputs
plus previously determined outputs. The time-dependent
input tbrcing functions are each approximated by con-
tinuous, piecewise-linear functions, each having the same

uniform time interval. The response coefficients are

calculated by solving the generalized eigenvalue problem
on a model that is obtained by discretizing the structure
spatially in time. The method is applicable to one- and
two-dimensional heat conduction problems. If walls
containing parallel thermai resistance are treated as two-
dimensional problems, the effect of wall studs on heat
conduction can be handled by the response-coefficient
method.

ASHRAE has adopted the z-transfer function method
to calculate the transient heat conduction through building
envelope components. Z-trans fer fu nction coeffi ci en ts for
a multitude of different construction types are listed in
ASHR4E Fundamentak (ASHRAE 1989). These were
calculated using the combined outdoor air heat transfer
coefficient, indoor air heat transfer coefficient, and

material properties of wall constructions tabled in the

Handbook. Application of these coefficients is limited to
cases with sol-air temperature values similarly calculated
with the combined outdoor heat transfer coefficients'
ASHRAE also cited the computer program (Mitalas and
'A¡seneault 1972) for the calculation of ZTFCs.

The analytical calculation methods for determining
ZTFCs mentioned above are in terms of physically
defined thermal properties of wall materials. They are

based on the assumptions that walls are made of layers of
homogeneous rnaterials and heat flow is one-climensional'
Unfortunately, thermal properties of existing lvall mate-

o t
l-O

e,I(r-,ot-l b,o1,-ra> Q)

: ouþut at time f
: input at time t and the previous times
: ouþut at the previous times
: time interval
: z-transfer function coefficienüs.

(r)

where

ou¡
I(' - ^,ot,-^¡
A
4þ br

The z-transfer ñ¡nction coefficients, like the TRFs,
cbaractenzn the therm¡l performance of walls. T\e z-
transfer function method, however, requires fewer
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rials are often unknown. Further, walls contain framing
members that act as therrnal bridges. The existence of
therm¡l bridges in walls significantly affects the heat
transfer through the walls. A study to determine the
therm¿l resistance of a wall experimentally (Fang and
Grot 1985) showed the effect of wall framing members on
heat conduction through the wall. Thermal resistance
values determined from data obtained by a calorimeter
were approximaùely 30% lower than values obtained with
a heat flux transducer, and this was attributable to the
effect of wall thermal bridges.

To estimate ZTFCs experimentally, research has been
canied out in laboratories. A curve-fitting approach
(Seem and Hancock 1985) was developed for charac-
terizing the dynanic performance of a thermal storage
wall based on measured data. The ZTFCs were obtained
directly from measured data using linear least-squares
regression. For different boundary conditions, the fitted
ZTFCs successfully predicted the heat transfer response.

An experimental method (Stephenson et al. 1988) was
deveþed to estim¿te the thermal dynamic performance
of walls using a calibrated hot box. The test facility
consists of three basic components: a metering chamber,

a clim¡æ chamber, and a specimen support frame. Tho
metering chamber ç'¡s maintaitred to simulate a steady
indoor condition and to serve a.s¡ a calorimeter. The
climate chamber was used to simulate outdoor conditions
by generating I ramp excitation function. A full-scale wall
that contains thermal bridges and anomelies was mounted
in the support frame and sandwiched between the two
chambers. The procedure to derive the ZTFCs war¡ as¡

follows. The transient heat flux through the inside surface
of the wall was determined from the measurements in the
metering chamber by taking an energy balance. Then the
poles and residues for a ramp analytical solution were
determined by analyzing the measured heat transfer
response. The thermal transmittance of the test wall was
also determined from the test measurements. Next, the
thermal response factors were obtained from the thermal
transmittance, the poles, and the residues of a triangular
pulse excitation fr¡nction. Finally, the ZTFCs were
derived from the relation with the req)onse factors. The
predicted transient heat flux from the empirical ZTFCs
agrees fairly well with the heat flux calculated from the
analytical ZTFCs.

Burch et al. (1988) used curve fitting (Seem and
Hancock 1985) to determine ZTFCs for a masonry wall
specimen tested in a calibrated hot box. Four tests were
conducted with different excitation functions. The mea-
sured specimen heat flux for each of the excitation
functions was determined from an energy balance of the
metering chamber. The ZTFC sets for the masonry wall
were obùained, and the set of coefñcients from the diurnal
cycle dynamic test was used to predict the specimen heat
flux for other tests. A comparison of the measured and
predicted heat fluxes, using the fitted ZTFCs for the
diurnal dynamic cycle tests, showed a good f,rt for th¡ee
other tests. The results also indicated that the fitted
ZTFCs were more successful in predicting the heat flux
than an analytical model using tabulated thermal ProPer-
ties.

Burch et al. (1990) also applied the experimental
procedure developed by Stephenson et al. (1988) to

determine ZTFCs for a wall specimen. The dynamic Ùest

method was conducted on e multi-layered homogeneous
nusonry The
predicted the
obtained

Haghighat and Sander (1987) used system iden-
tification techniques to determine the dynamic reqtonse of
walls. A wall was considered as a system with an ouþut
(the heat flux on
input (the outside
box"-transfer
sequence (BMFS) was used as the input driving ñ¡nction.
The coefficients of the z-transfer ñrnction, which was

frequency response analysis and least-squares regression
in the time dom¡in.

The frequency respons€ analysis method includes a

two-step procedure. First, perform a Fourier transform on
the measured dstå and determine the system transfer
function that shows dynamic performance of the wall
sample. Then employ multi-linear regression techniques

fitting the ZTFCs to the frequency req)onse obtained.
The time domain regression was also applied directly

to the measured data. The predicte.d heat flow from the
fitted ZTFCs was successful in both frequency and time
dgm¡ing.

Extending the method developed by Haghighat and
Sander, the experimental procedure was also conducted on
a multi-layer wall sample (Haghighat et al. 1991a). The
predicted heat flow through inside surface of the wall
sample agreed with that obtained from the analytically
calculated ZTFCs.

To investigate the thermal performance of walls due
to variations in both indoor and outdoor conditions,
Haghighat et al. (1991b) used the frequency response
analysis method mentioned above to deterrrine the other
transfer functions in Pipes' transmission matrix. The
dynamic frequency response agrees fairly well with that
obtained from analytical analysis.

Summary of Previous Results

Transient heat conduction through walls is calculated
by three methods: lumped-parameter ¡schniques, analytical
hannonic analysis, and the z-transfer function method.
The z-transfer function method analyzes a wall as a
distributed system without constraints for boundary
conditions. Once the ZTFCs of a wall are determined, the
heat conduction through the wall caused by any exci-
tations can be easily calculated.

Methods reviewed above for determination of ZTFCs
are summarized, in Table 1. The main conclusions are:

1. ZTFCs of either a homogenous material wall or a

composite wall can be obtained from the analytical
calculation methods that presuppose thermal proper-
ties of wall materials. If it is assumed that the walls
are made of layers of homogenous materials and that
heat flow is one-dimensional, the analytical cal-
culation computer program (Mitalas and Arseneault
1972) can be used to derive the ZTFCs of the walls'

I
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TABLE 1

Summary of Methods for Determining ZTFCs of Walts

Sourca th.!ul Prop.!Èt.a Co!.1¡ucglon ¡l¡tuta lrcltaÈ1cn ¡uncÈ1oñ D.Elr¡c16 9Eadur. Î.tt P¡clllty tra¡olaùt tlthod
lllÈt¡. ¡ El.hop¡nr lra ruppoaad ltlra t-D trl¡agc¡¡! p!¡.... IEpld.d rooE fl,ndlng
Outrang ¡ lt.ghlgh.t(Er P!. rEÞpo..d l0l¡l-D tlnuæld¡.¡, lúcÈ1on 3t.t..p¡c. ÈÈtl¡
sh.tün .t. .I. o.l UnLndn l-D tbtt.-not¡. ¡p.clru fl,t SfP. ¡Dd d.rlv.

fl¡.
¿1TU t/C on rurfaca.

DadaEaon ¡ llouanl.¡l Uô¡¡d^ I-D n¡Àp ¿u¡ælon ?lt f,, q,
lR.?¡

dêr1v. 10rt chÀ¡¡ba! ,l,th
b.f!1.

Î/c on rurl¡ca¡

S¿.ph.n¡oh i
¡tlt¡ Irr o.l Prc aupFaGd llr{¡ 1 -D v.sl,¡bl..rclt¡tlo¡ RÞo¿ llndl¡g

c.ylaa ¡ Xy.r!d.l cr, v.ñ 1-D contlnuou¡ ÞlacaYfra-
l¡na¡r func.

fLnlt. dl!!.r.nc.
æ¡ÞuÈ¡Èl,oñ

taa¡ ¡ Sancôckotl Ookndtr th.ñl ¡Èor.g. y.ll SOI-¡IE tarFar¡Èurc Corvc l1Ëtlh9 Paa¡l9a !oI¡r
qlorl,hSa! th.Þpll. loÉ ¡l!

Èa!çar¡tu!a
SaPhahao¡ aEr rI.o.r Onknd6 Côípo.lC. r¡¡l F¡.! rW ¡lgn¡I þot :tndlng C.¡,lbr.t.d he bo¡ î/C ôn b.lfl.
l!!cb .8. .1,(nl Onl¡dn ll¡{¡ I -D DlulMl cycl. Cure. fr,tttng Câllbr¡t.d boÈ bo¡ T/c on b.fft.
8¡ghl,9h¡t ¡ S.nd.roll Unknoud 51D91. l.y.! ÈtFs FrGquanclr râaponra SldrÈ!le app.EaÈur T/c on ru!!¡c.a
[.9hl9h¡t
¡c. rL.o.l Onknd6 CcÞo¡ lt . ù. I I È.rP9 lraqürncy r.rponr. S!,¡@È!Ic ¡pÞ¡!!tu¡ T/c on rurf¡c.¡

flx¡1-0! E6o9.nad¡ ltt.rl¡l¡ ¡od l-Dlra¡.too1-O¡ l-DlÀ.Ã¡toÀ
Î/C¡ 1ù.@l coupl.¡

For walls containing parallel thermal resistance, the
response coefficient method (Ceylan and Myers 1980)
can be epplied for handling the two-dimensional
problems.

2. ZTFCs can be derived from TRFs. One of the cal-
culation methods to determine TRFs is the root-
finding and/or improved root-finding method. The
other is the state space matrix method. These two
calculation methods require advance knowledge of the
thermal properties of walls and are basecl on the
aszumption of onedimensional heat conduction. To
estimate TRFs from experimental measurements,
system identifrcation techniques may be applied to
determine TRFs from the thermal properties that
were optimized from the measured data (Peterson and
Mouen 1973). The simplified thermal parameters
method (Sherman et al. 1982) can also be used to
determine the STPs from experimental data TRFs can
then be derived from the obtained STPs.

3. Experimental methods to estimate ZTFCs require no
¡dvance knowledge of the thermal properties of wall
rnaterials. Thermal bridges resulting in multi-dimen-
sional heat conduction in wall systems can be han-
dled. The curve-fitting method (Seem and Hancock
1985) determines ZTFCs directly from messured data
using linear least-squares regression. The root-finding
procedure (Stephenson et al. 1988) can be carried out
to determine TRFs from experimental datz; T,TFCs
can then be determined. Frequency response analysis
(Haghighatand Sander 1987; Haghighat er al. t99ta,
b) can give a thorough description of the dynamic
thermal performance of wall systems. Multi-linear
regression techniques m¡y then be used to fit the
ZTFCs to the frequency response obtained.

Limited Comparison of Methods
to Derive ZTFCs Experimentally

different data analysis procedures, and meâsurement
techniques.

A test siggal
conditions, and it
analysis procedure.
siguals are used to
a short or long period, or a diurnal cycle. A ramp (or a
fast ramp) excitation function can be used to simulate the
sudden change of outside temperature and is the basic
condition in the root-finding procedure (Stephenson et al.
1988) to determine TRFs. But a ramp excitation function
cqnnot be used to simulate long or short period variations.
The diurnal cycle may be used to simulate daily tempera-
ture profiles and, combined with the regression analysis
procedure, produce successful results (Seem and Hancock
1985). But the sol-air diurnal cycle does not repeat every
day, so a large number of æsts are required if a solution
is required for a long time period. To simulate variations
in long or short periods and simulate sudden changes,
BMFS signals (Haghighat and Sander 1987; Haghighat er
al. 1991a, b) can be used. The BMFS signals simulate
multi-variations and are eåsy to generate. The main
advantage of using BMFS as excitation functions is that a
multi-frequency response can be determined from one
test. This requires less precise control and take,s less time
than test procedures that must be repeated for each

also can be used to yield a best-
for a large number of frequen-

The data analysis nråuro described above contain
the root-fi¡ding method (Stephenson et al. 1988), the
linear regression techniques i¡ a time domain (Seem and
Hancock 1985), and the frequency response analysis
(Haghighat and Sander 1987; Haghighat et al. 1991a, b).
The root-f,rnding method may be used to obtain the
response to a sudden change of temperature, but the
analvtical procedure to determine ZTFCs is indirect and
costly. The line¿r regression techniques in the time
do¡nain can be used to obøin the overall system perfor-
ma.nce. but it is less accurate since it shows the perfor-

Methods of estimating ZTFCs experimentally can be
comparei as to the selection of test excitation functions,
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manse statistically. The frequency response analysis can
be used to rçveal the response to sudden changes at
specific frequencies, and, if the excitation function
contains multi-@uencies, a thorough description of the
system response profile can be obtained. Further, the
frequency rcqþnse analysis is more sccurate than the

direct regression techniques in the time dom¿in.
Measurement ûechniques refer to the application of

instruments t,o measufe energy quantities and tempera-
tures. To messure the heat flow rate through the surface
of a well, the commonly used instn¡ment is the heat flow
meter (HFM). Available HFMs are not fast enough to
give accurate readings at higher frequencies and do not
easily satisfr the test requirements. The symmstrical test
apparatus (Haghighat and Sander 1987; Haghighat et al.
l99lt, b) can be set up to meet the desired test require-
rnents, but imprecise control may result in a noisy power
reading. The c¿librated hot box (Stephenson et al. 1988)
can be devised ûo simulate both indoor and outdoor
conditions, and it gives closer control under the desired
test requirements. Also, the measured heat flow rate can
be calculated by taking an energy balauce in the metering
chamber.

To satisfy test requirements and achieve accurate
readings at higher frequencies, the test apparatus men-
tioned above should be revised, or new measurement
technique should be devised.

CONCLUSION

Research on the determination of transient heat
conduction through walls ha^s been reviewed. The z-
transfer function method provides an efficient and ac-
curate solution of transient heat conduction through
building components. The ZTFCs can be analytically
calculated or experimentally estimated. As shown in the
limited comparison of methods above, more research is
needed to revise and develop experimental methods for
determining ZTFCs of walls as well as complex buildings.
This includes using test signals that simulate multi-varia-
tions and require less precise control, employing frequen-
cy response ¡6¿hniques to obtain a thorough description
and yield more accurate analysis, and using a calibrated
hot box or a new test apparatus to achieve the desired
experimental conditions.
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